February 28, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
(Submitted by Geography)
25-UNC New Course: GEOG F430 - Google Earth and Neogeography, 3 credits (3+0); prerequisites include junior standing or higher with completed course work in geographic methods, or permission of instructor; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered each fall, first offering Fall 2011; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: 2/28/11
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 28, 2011

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF FISHERIES AND OCEAN SCIENCES
(Submitted by the Fisheries Division)
42-GPCh. Program Change: M.S. - Fisheries: Expand the current requirement of one elective course to include three core courses - one from each of three key domains of fishery research and practice; note that only nine credits of the required minimum of 30 credits may be at the 400-level; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: __________________________ DATE: 2/28/11
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ______________________ DATE: ____________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 28, 2011

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF FISHERIES AND OCEAN SCIENCES
(Submitted by the Fisheries Division)
43-GNC New Course: FISH F680 - Marine Sustainability Internship, 2 credits
(0+0+2); to be cross-listed as ANTH F680, MSL F680 and NRM F680; 8-
week (minimum) summer internship with a meeting in the fall to report and
discuss experiences; prerequisites include MSL F652, or permission of
instructor; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered every summer/fall;
effective Summer/Fall 2011 upon approval.

Effective: Summer/Fall 2011 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: _______________________________ DATE: 2/28/11
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: _______________________________ DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 28, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Submitted by English)
65-UNC New Course: ENGL F435 - Authors (h), 3 credits (3+0); prerequisites include ENGL F211X or 213X or permission of instructor; letter graded and repeatable one time based on variable content; to be offered each fall, first offering in Fall 2011; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: __________________________ DATE: ____________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: __________________________ DATE: ____________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 28, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Submitted by Theatre)
71-UNC New Course: THR F356 - Costume Design (h), 3 credits (3+0); prerequisites include ART F104 or ART F105; or permission of instructor; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered in fall of odd-numbered years; first offering Fall 2011; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: __________________________ DATE: 2/25/11

DISAPPROVED: __________________________ DATE: __________________

Chancellor's / Provost's Office

Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 28, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Submitted by Theatre)
74-Ucch. Course Change: THR F215 - Dramatic Literature, 3 credits (3+0); remove cross-listing with FLM F215; add prerequisite of ENGL F111X or concurrent enrollment, or permission of instructor; change course description; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: 
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
DATE: 2/25/11

DISAPPROVED: 
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
DATE: 

Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 28, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Submitted by English)
81-UPCh. Program Change: B.A. - English: Overhaul of the 400-level courses which includes dropping 14 courses: F403 W O/2; F404 O/2; F405, F406, F407, F408 W O/2, F421, F426 O/2, F444 W, F445, F446, F447 O/2, F448 W O/2, F452 O/2; adding nine courses: F420 W O/2, F435, F460 W O/2, F440 W O/2, F465, F415 W O/2, F410 W O/2, F450 W O/2, and F455 W O/2; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: __________________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: __________________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office